n Immigrants Have
Built Michipicoten
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A mere glance at the telephone directory will quickly reveal
the predonnant proportion of Eastern and Western Eqropean im
migrants settled in the Michipicoten District. These waves of immi
grants over the last ninety years have consistently provided the
labour force for resource oriented industries.
The Mormons, teamsters transporting railway construction sup
llzes from the Harbour to Mssanabie in 1883, initially establisbed
their camp on the south end of Wawa Lake. The discovery of gold
at Mackay Point in 1897; attracted immigrants from. all over the
world. Most soon left. They Finnish people formed the majority of
labourers that pushed the Algoma Central Railway northward to
Wawa and Hearst betwe*ti.1900 and 1914. Their early settlement
forms the basis of Finntown, at Hawk Junction. Inthjstrialist, Francis
Clergue imported from Italy, in 1900, many immigrants for the
Algoma Steel Company’s settlement at Steett,n. The majority of
workers at Clergue’s Helen Mine, operated from 1900 to 1918 were
Italians, as were workers at the Magpie Min& 10 miles to the
north, operated from 1911 to 1921.
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Wawa’s great gold boom of the 1930’s along the Surluga Road,
attracted hundreds of immigrant vorkers., One miner recalls that
many immigrants could not spea$ English or qbtain jobs elsewhere.
They accepted the high paying, but dangerous and difficult mining.
work to support their families in so.uthii cities. The diversity of
ethnic backgrounds created a tolerance and opeess towards race.
I
One could walk into any camp, a perfect stranger, and rgardless ibe
of nationality, creed or colour, the miners welcomed yoti with
interest as a friend within a day, thcrugh’ few might speak, ytur $54
language.
.
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Following World War II, the Algorna Steel Company, by providing
frcc passage to Wawa, actively recruited labourers in Europe for
the new Heln Mine.’ The iownof Wawa rapi’d grew. Mrs. Mary
Dwyer, public sclol teacher 4awa
since 150, found these ne
immigrant children alwys 1ate, well nanñered and the m. t
receptive students: Immigrant .rnts
always co-o’perated enthusiastiIly with the teacher in niaiers of discipline to aid the child’s
educatiqg.
‘

Today, those immigrants. who arrived without mnney or the
ability to comnniuicate, .have established the deepest stake in the
community. Starting at the lowest labouring jobs, they were thrifty
hard workers. As the community fluorished, they too grew and
p1Spered, saving their meney and investing in worthy enterprises.
Td ay’s prosperity is a tribute to their endeavours.
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